AUCTION
UNL SURPLUS
SAT. OCTOBER 20, 2012 - 9:00 A.M.
Location - 21st and Vine Street - North Side

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
25+ Miscellaneous Televisions
Fellowes Paper Shredder
Slide Projectors
Portable Display & Exhibit System
Miscellaneous Projectors & Projection Units
Wild Blue Satellite System (2 dishes)
Typewriters
RCA 52” Big Screen Television (w/remote)
Miscellaneous Office Supplies
Video Cassette Recorders & Cameras
Miscellaneous Toner Cartridges
Sony BVM-70 Betacam Recorder/Player
Calculators

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
Dell Computers
Gateway Computers
Macintosh Computers
IBM Computers
Miscellaneous Computers
Miscellaneous Printers
Miscellaneous Scanners
Boxes of Miscellaneous Keyboards
Computer Rack w/Sun Units (V240, 3300, 250, V880)
Miscellaneous Laptop Computers
Miscellaneous Computer Accessories
Miscellaneous Flat Monitors
Promethean Smartboard w/Mounting System and Projector

MISCELLANEOUS
HOT TUB - Caldera Spas - Mdl Geneva - Series UTOPIA
No Cover - Never Used - 90” x 90” & HEAVY
Bicycles
Liebert Challenger 3000 Cooling & Humidity Control Unit
Hill-Rom Centra Hospital Bed
7 ea. Food Tray Carts w/approximately 100 ea. Trays
1 ea. Pallet of Food Trays (26 ea. boxes w/12 ea. trays)
15 ea. Five Gallon Buckets of Silica Sand
Pallet of Comet Disinfectant Cleanser w/Chlorinol
8 ea. Miscellaneous Size Aquariums
Miscellaneous Old Large World Maps
Yamaha Xylophone & Vibraphone (rough shape/parts?)
Jouan CR412 Centrifuge & Sorval RC-5B Centrifuge
Small Maillink Safe w/Combination
Wheelchair (older)
Antique Two Wheel Dollie/Barrel Cart
Aluminum Frame Three Section Wall Mount Directory
Four Person Chin Up Station (great for a football field)

FURNITURE
Oak Desks, Chairs, Bookcases, and Tables
9 ea. Miscellaneous Contemporary Woods Style Desk Units
2 ea. Nice Hallway Tables (60”x 16”) (Dark Color)
12 ea. Matching 36”x 36” Vending Tables (nice shape)
4 ea. Wooden Athletic Taping Cabinets/Tables
12 ea. Outside Style Heavy Duty Curved Back Wooden
   Benches (Pedestal Mount)
2 ea. Nice Locker Units w/8 ea. Small Doors
Three Section Map Case & Two Section Map Case
50+ Metal File Cabinets
Good Selection of Miscellaneous Lateral File Cabinets
Miscellaneous Office Chairs
Metal & Wooden Bookcases (tall and short)
Miscellaneous Desks, Tables, Stands, Cabinets and etc.
10 ea. Small Rolling File Cabinets
Heavy Duty Work Bench (6’x 28”)

TERMS: Cash or Check
University Reserves The Right To Take From Or Add To Sale
University Is Not Responsible For Accidents
As Is Where Is Basis
Inspection – October 20, 7:30 a.m.
WAREHOUSE OPEN FOR PICK UP THE DAY OF AUCTION UNTIL 4:00
SUNDAY 1:00 – 5:00 AND MONDAY 8:00 – 2:30

Ficke & Ficke
The Auctioneers
777 Terminal Blvd, Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 475-1141